
PRICING 2014-15 
My best packages include full day coverage of both video and photography to 
capture the most important moments of your day. I pride myself on giving my 
clients the service they deserve and on making their experience a memorable one. 
The high resolution processed digital negatives that you receive are not just 
"proof" quality!  
 
The total number of photographs often goes into the thousands so you can 
remember all of your special day. All the Images are optimized for balance, 
contrast, and rich saturation. Some special photos are edited to black and white, 
composite, color overlay on black and white, and many other elegant effects. I will 
never hold your negatives hostage! In other words, I don't force you to order prints 
only from me at inflated prices; you can print on your own home printer or at any 
developer you wish. I do recommend using a quality photo finishing shop for the 
best results.  
 
You’ll also get a DVD containing all your photographs in unedited form. This allows 
you go back years later and edit yourself or have someone else change your 
photographs to your specifications and size. DVDs are delivered with a customized 
label and case.  
 
The Video work is compiled using no loss professional grade software with Dolby® 
Digital AC-3 encoding for the best sound possible.  All customers will receive their 
wedding day edited for aesthetics and in its entirety.  I won't spend an entire day 
at your wedding and then give you a highlights video like other companies.   

PHOTOGRAPHY 
Packages typically include: 
Distinctive photography by Mark   
Unlimited number of photographs captured 
Online Album for guest purchasing 
Ownership of hi-resolution digital files on DVD  
Custom made video photo-story DVD with 100 photographs 
Albums available for an additional fee 
 
 
Package A: 
Full Copyright  
Unlimited Digital Shots - Roughly 1,000 Photos  
Up to 7 hours of event coverage 
$1775 
 
Package B: 
Full Copyright  



Unlimited Digital Shots - Roughly 600 Photos  
Up to 4 hours of event coverage 
$1475 
 
Package C:  
Full Copyright  
Unlimited Digital Shots - Roughly 300 Photos 
1-2 hours of event coverage 
$875 - Very Limited availability, date and season dependable 

VIDEOGRAPHY 
Packages typically include: 
Distinctive videography by Mark   
Unlimited amount of footage captured 
Full featured, menu driven DVDs in HD DVD or Blu-ray 
 
Package A: 
Complete Footage (not just highlights) 
Up to 7 hours of event coverage 
3 Menu driven Interactive DVDs 
$1775 
 
Package B: 
Complete Footage (not just highlights) 
Up to 4 hours of event coverage 
3 Menu driven Interactive DVDs 
$1475 
 
 
Package C: 
Complete Footage (not just highlights) 
1-2 hours of event coverage (local) 
3 Menu driven Interactive DVDs 
$875 - Very Limited availability, date and season dependable 

PHOTO BOOTH 
4-hours of unlimited strip booth time, attendant, album, props, touch screen with 
options, automatic wireless emailing of digital print, online album, and flash 
drive, plus all guests receive photo strips. 
 
$700.00 - See the booth page to see why my booths are better! My booths do 
many things that my competition can't touch. Right now until around March I have 
a special running for $650, book it now!    

 



BEST VALUE 
Combined Photography, Video, and Photo Booth Package  
Photo Package A with Video Package A and Photo Booth and ADD free 
Engagement Photos!  
 
Photography 
Full copyright 
Unlimited Digital Shots – Roughly 1,000 Photos 
Up to 7 hours of event coverage 
Prints DVD, DVD movie of favorite photos, Online Album for friends and family to 
order 
 
Video 
Unlimited Full HD Coverage Footage (not just highlights) Up to 7 hours event 
coverage 
3 Menu driven Interactive DVDs, and additional DVDs are just $25.00 
 
Photo Booth 
4-hours of unlimited Photo Booth., album, and attendant 
 
$3250 for both A and A package......you save $300.00 
Plus the Photo Booth for $600......you save $100 
 
Total savings on the ultimate package $400.00. 
 
All for the great price of $3850! That's less expensive than many photographers or 
videographers who are just providing one service.     

 


